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THt PETRIFYING SIUEI1E PRINTS
A. supplied to th, Adrnmj, ^ W#°,W,C'’

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
nd in *4.1 Color*.

Manufactured by the Silicatb Pa.st Compaq, L?«*ool.
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat withou-blistering 1 g
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

reserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
of White or Bath Stone, 4c.
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LATE THEORIES ON THE EARTH'S 
STATE.

( Continuedfromjirai page. )
When, one morning, Bessie, looking up 
from her paper, exclaimed ;

‘ The 4 Cynthia’ has arrived, Marjorie ! 
He will come to-day perhaps.’

[ did n«'t reply. XVhnt wan Rush by Ap
plegate's eotning to me?

But, as the hours passed, the ordeal 
seemed hard to bear. I was but a super
numerary—why not run away?

Some such insane notion animated me ; 
sk I sat watching Bessie braiding her hair, 
and eying longingly a lavender bow which 
lay upon the stand.

‘ If I only could—’
But she did not finish. The gate click

ed ; a voice familiar to both of us sounded 
below.

JOSII BILLINGS INSURES H. 
LIFE.

In the inside of the eertli fluid or «olid X 
Even in inch an apparently simple quee, 
tion as thta we are «till In some degree of 
doubt. Yon may think this la itiange, be- 

flnd volcanoes throwing out lava.

Conspicuous amongst the wonderful 
display of agricultural machinery at the 
Centennial Exposition, were some new 
ly introduced machines and implements 
which deserve more than a passing no
tice. Some of these although attract
ing considerable attention for their 
Velty and obvious usefulness, have al
ready made a standard favorable repu
tation for their successful application 
to work which has hitherto been done 
by hand, slowly and laboriously ; or 
imperfectly by inferior methods. . To 
recapitulate all that was exhibited 
worthy of notice would bo utterly im
possible here. First, there is the Hay 
Loader, which is not exactly a new ma
chine, but it has been so much improv
ed in its construction, that it may now 
be considered as perfect as may well 
be. This, Fousts’ Hay-Loader, did its 
work so well on the experimental field 
at the Exhibition, as to receive the 
warm commendations of the judges,and 
more especially of the English judge,
J. .1. Coleman, Esq., the Agricultural 
editor of the London I'lf.hl. lliis 
high praise, as Mr. Coleman is an exact-

Scotch, and Swedish IRON.
BLISTER CAULKING TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL Mwdvm. pi!'i* » labor ot no

small mean value. .
The machine of perhaps the highest 

value in the harvest field, is the reaper 
and Binder of Walter A. Wood & Co.
To see this machine in operation is 
about as wonderful a thing as it would 
be to see one of our present sewing
chine for the first time. The grain is After answering the above question 
cut as by an ordinary reaper, but it is man in the coniirmatif, the alik
carried by the apron to the binding ta- the gopi Spel.
ble, seized by the revolving arms, com- little fat old tello = 1
pressed by the binder, bound and tied on, ced i waz insured tor me, ana pi 
put tightly with wire, and the sheaf is beldy wud remane so for a term 1 
to one side ready to be shocked. The j tilanked him, and smiled 01
binder is known as Locke s Binder, and -baa been under a course of perfecting ov mi most pensiv smiles, 
for some time back. Wo do not see 
how any large farmer can undertake 
another harvest without this harvest
er and binder. It is in use in Europe, 
and we have favorable accounts of its 
action in Scotch, English, french, and 
German journals. It has been used the 
past season by the large grain growers 
of Kansas and Minnesota, whose fields 
cover thousands of acres, and by many 
other farmers elsewhere. We consider 
this the most conspicuous improve 
ment on exhibition at I’hiladelphia.

More modest, but no less useful on 
the farm, especially to the root grower 
—and that should be every farmer—is 
the double turnip and Root Drill of 
the Messrs. Watson & Co., ot Ayr, On 
tario, Canada. To have one of these 
implements at a moderate price 
would remove much of the difficulty 
that stands in the way of root culture 
in this country ; a culture that is more 
needed for an improved rotation of 
crops and a better agriculture general
ly than any other improvement. This 
machine is wholly of iron, and practi
cally indestructible; it rolls the drills 
to a proper shape ; crushes the clods ; 
plows its furrows ; drops the seed and 
covers and presses the sui face over 
them,operating on two ridges at once.
We have seen no other root-seed drill 

as this

I kum to the konklusion, lately 
life was so onsartin that the on 
for me tu stand a lair chance with 
fokes was tu git mi life insured, ai 
i kalled on the Agent of the “Gi 
Angel Life Insurance Co.," and ar 
ed the following questions whicl 
put tu me over a pare of gold apt 

slik little fat old feller, with a 
nd gray head, and az pretty a 

belly on him az enny man erer o -, - 
QUESTIONS.

Spring Importations.cause we
which is liquid rock, and because we 
much other geological evidence to show 
that solid rocks, such as basalt and trap, 
have been protruded as molten masses 
within recent geological epochs ; but it 
has recently been shown by Mr. Mallet 
that the fact of volcanoes throwing out 
liquid rock may not be inconsistent with 
the view that the earth as a whole is solid. 
Mr. Mallet’s investigations go to prove 
that this liquefaction of the rocks which 
we observed may be produced at no very 
great depth from the earth’s surface by the 
shifting and rubbing togetehr of the rocks, 
owing to cracking due to the alternation 
of the temperature, just as boys at school 
rub a button on the bench until it. is hot, 
when they often place it on to their neigh
bor’s cheek. Applying the laws of the 
mechanical theory of heat to this problem, 
Mr. Mallet believes that the friction of the 
rocks, caused by the secular cooling of the 
earth and the consequent shrinkage, is a, 
sufficient and a satisfactory explanation 
of the occurrence of the high temperature 
of volcanic action.

Sir W. Thomson,also than whom no one 
is more capable of expressing an opinion, 
decides in favor of the earth’s solidity. He 
tell us in his address to the Physical Sec
tion at Glasgow, that the conclusion con
cerning the solidity of the earth originally 
arrived at by Hopkins is borne out by i> 

mathematical treatment

no-
Juat received ex SS. 44 India” from Glasgow, 

and S. S. “ Anglia” from London, Artificial Stone PainU,orKe appearance38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

For Shinols Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

—EMBRACING— DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, a«.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sootia.

aTpOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, J- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’*, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’a 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parce*. Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ao., Ac.

In Wooden Shu*s, 
Railway Slf.kvebs, 
Beams and

House Timbers,
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4 Go, Marjorie, please/ spoke Bessie,ex
citedly, seizing the bright kiloband fasten
ing it in her braids. 1 You ain’t dressed ; 
but then you don’t mind, you know.’k

I descended into the little parlor, where 
he met me with outstretched hands. But 
at meeting, as at parting, a spell was upon 
me—I could not speak.

4 Marjorie,’ he said, ‘ have you no word 
—no welcome for me ?•’

But Bessie had followed. Her welcome 
was exuberant, and I hailed it as an es-

Thrco hours later, i sat reading these 
lines :

4 T am impatient that my question be 
answered. I cannot await chance.

4 An empty home coming, Marjorie, if 
von should thwart hope. Yet this I will 
not believe. That day, when sore from 
Bessie’s fickleness, my heart lay bare be
fore you. did you dream you were yielding 
a return ? ï could but read your secret— 
fate stamped it in your face.

4 That day, so seemingly bitter, has been 
s vect in fruit. I have buried the old love 
beyond resurrection ; I have builded a 
nisFionate hope and craving that trembles 
to be donjject

4 Will there come a word for me, Mar
jorie—will there be a welcome home?’

I looked lip to see Bessie detaching the 
lavender bow from her braids, with a half- 
serious., halt-comic face.

‘Marjorie,’ she said, 4what a monster 
r*uf.b)>y Applegate has become ! Bald-head- 
fl i. boorish—a genuine Chinese fraud ! To 
think I could ever have preferred him to 
poor, dear lod !’

Anri so. three hearts were at rest.

Wet Walls, 
and General Iron and Wood Work.

Jst. Arc yu mail or femail ? I 
pleze state how long yu hav bin so.

2nd. Are you suhjec tu fits, ann 
so, do yu hav more than one at a tr

3rd. What iz yure precise tilt 
weight ?”

4th. Did yu ever hav enny ancef 
and if so, how inenny and of what

5th. What iz yure legal opinioi 
the constitutionality of the 10 <• 
mandments?

6th. Do yu ever hav enny ni.
mares? . , . .

7th. Are you married or single, v. 
are yu a Bachelor ?

8th. Do yu belcave in a furtur stai 
if yu du. state it ?

9th. What are yure private sen 
ments about a rush of rats tu the hea 
Can it be did successfully ?

10th. Hav yu ever committed si 
side,and if so, how did it seem tu afle 
yu?’

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loicest prices.

POrto^1&oRm°^Nt^oiV^WATWROOF%d^ON,WORk proifrved from

^7a?HE%\ATnNtT0C0mpa^ mv^rpoolTb

Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
1
1Agent for Nova

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS WÜ1 be found 
complete in sites and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. GranviUe and Qtorge St»., Halifax, N. S. 

Aug. 16th, ’76, ly no 19.

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENGETO WN,

ALSO «Canada Horse Shoe Nails, 
in Stock a quantity f^Ra^Pa^nTou!Bea? Q^alit™6 L6ad8'

A Small Lot of Sllleote Point on Hand, which will he hold Low for Ca«b.
Parties wishing to procure the Silicate Paint for Spring, will p 

early, thus enabling the subscriber to have them imported

6m nl5

■
more rigorous 
than this physicist was able to apply ; so 
that the idea of geologists, who were in 
the habit of exlaining underground heat, 
ancient upheavals,or modern volcanoes by 
the existence of a comparaitvely thin solid 
shell resting on an interior liquid mass, 
must now be given up as untenable.—-Pro
fessor Roscoe.

TNVITES the attention of purchashers to his 
JL Large and Complete Slunk of

Dry Goods,
Ready-Marie Clothing,

lease send in their orders 
in time fur use.

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19ih, 1876,

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, I »rst Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H ’ * *

BOOTS AND SHOES, McCarthy & cook,STRANGE ACCIDENT.

The Lock-port (N. Y.) Journal of recent OJICL (JllTXS,
date sayr,;—

Ac., -Ac., Ac.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
SAYINGS OF JOSH BILLINGS.PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.Me.rvin tJ. West, about twenty-eight 

venrs of age, who for some time paat has 
had o(large of the American Hotel bams, 
accidentally, and it it feàred, fatally shot 
Himself this morning at the residence of 

Between seven and

Molasses. Tea, Sugar,
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Palls, Tube. 
Farming Implements,

Nalls. Cordage,
*c„ Ac., &c.

All of which are offered af LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.

■ -ALSO-----

If yu are determined tu bet enny 
how, bet yure bottum dollar the fus. 
time, and then go into some more rt 
spektable bizzness.

Thare are no weeds in this won 
that wilt so quick az the weeds ov tl 
widower.

The man who is eazily led iz a dred 
phulhard critter to steer.

Necessity iz the very best gift ov hea
ven : without it human natur would 
only be a herd of loafers.

What a man gets for nothing, he is 
very apt to value at just about what it 
kost.

Opportun! tys
slip out ov yure hands if you giv 
haff a chance.

Every man thinks he iz the principal 
bull frog in the puddle, and rather 
than argy the case i am willing tu 
think so too.

Mizery hi vs kompany, but iz alwuss 
jealous—thare never waz a man yet but 
xvliat thought hiz lame back a good deal 
lamer than hiz n a hors.

The hardest man tu convince in an 
argyment iz the one who alwuss sea
‘ Yes’* tu evrything yu say.

The road to ruin iz down hill, and 
McAdamized at that.

Mrs. Luther J. West
eight o’clock Mm. West w» startled at 
hearing some person groaning, as if in 

. »reat agony. The sound proceeding from
There is a curious story ‘.old of the man- »he bcdrooi occupied by Mr. West, and 

ner in which Frederick the Great could accompanied by a thumping on the wall, 
deal, where other den had failed, with a sbe hastened to his room and there found 
prima donna of the period who was inclin- ’hjm jn agony and presling hil lide
ed to set too little store by the public. This wj[b bands He said be had been 
.great artist seemed to catch a cold, which Kbot, but he knew not how. By his side 
had the effect of rendering her hoarse ami w#g a S|mr[)c-s four jhootor revolver,which 

-consequently unable to sing, whenever b(, WBs accustomed to place under his pil— 
-any body or thing had displeased her. |ow v>eforu retiring for the night. Drs.

One day, a certain opere was to be per- Kittin,,er aud Evans ware summoned, 
formed at Berlin before the King himself. ^ madc aI1 examination of the wound 
At the appointed hour the manager came and folind that the ball had entered his 
forward and said : “ Ladies and gentlemen Tita,s near tbe of his stomach, and in- 
we grieve to inform you that our prima flieb.d a dangerous wound. It was evl- 
donna has a sore throat, and that the re- dent fwm ,|ie nature of the wound that the 
presentation announced cannot therefore mIlazje of wcapon had been placed near to 
take nlace. The stolid Teutonic audience the body, as the flesh was scorched and 
• >cmed no whit surprised and was moving gomcwha't mutilated. They, at last ac- 
«» it tranquilly, when the King rose and CUUQ(B> hail not succeeded in finding the 
v,unmanned tue musicians to keep their ^ Mr. West is able to speak, and from 
places. The audience sat down again and hil Statement it would seem that he shot 
waited patiently on events. himself while dreaming, as he woke and

In less than a quarter of an hour the follnd himself above described. He retir- 
manager reapjieared and spoke as follows : ed bed about n o'clock last night and 
—“ Ladies and genllemep, I have the slept wej] He states that of late he has 
most unfeigned pleasure in informing you (evem[ times dreamed that he was warring 
that our primadonaa is completely cured wjtb burglars, although he does not re
ef her sore throat, and will have the honor mcrnbcr 0f having so dreamed last night, 
to sing before you to-night .” Surely prom the fact that no other cause can con- 

eennugh the famous singer soon appeared, BjBteutly be assigned for the committal of 
and never had she sung better. Her tri- act"^ the general supposition among

friends is that he in sleep took the weapon 
from underneath his pillow, and during 
his movements the weapon accidently dis
charged itself.

GBXERAL AGENTSHOW FREDERICK THE GREAT CUR
ED A PRIMA DONNA. PIANOFORTES

—Ay— —for—
'

9
WEBER,

MATHUSEK,

FISCHER,

Partit,EAIkPiWtMs
PLOWS,

GiPrince&Co.’s;

like birds, tha will 
themORGANSat Berwick Prices. LaBELLE,May, 1876.

and otherWhat Pays? j■and Melodians.First-Class Makers.

TT PAYS every Maaofaetaw, War- 
1 chant, Mchanlc, Inventor. Farm
er, or Professional man, to keep inform
ed on all the improvements and discoveries of 
of the age. - ...» aIt pays the head of every family to intro
duce into his household a newspaper that is 
instructive, one that fosters a taste for inves
tigation, and promotes thought and 
ges discussion among the members.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN

The “ Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN f
A SPECIALTY.

This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 
Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

£T. JOHN, N. B. ____

j.
Philadelphia. so acceptable in every way T

A three-furrow iron-frame wheeled 
Gang-Plow, also made by Watson <fc 
Co., is a peculiarily strong light and 
serviceable plow. The use of gang- 

■INlows must become common m time,and
it only requires, that farmers get tor speculated largely in 
over a certain prejudice against them hill side of the market, and his 23rd 
to bring them into genera’, use on such street friends, as well as Chicago deal- 
soils and farms as are adapted for their ! ers, were appalled at the magnitude of 
use. We have seen four horses on a j his transactions. He was very success- 
single plough turning one furrow. Four i ful in his purchases, and becoming 
horses and one man can turn three fur- elevated thereby took slightly more 

with this plow. By the use of the stock in the flowing bowl than his sys- 
wheels, the plow having the shares tem required.
raised, may be turned upon the head- One morning recently a large box ar- 
land without tearing up the surface,and l ived at the 23rd street office directed, 
a careful plowman may make as neat to C. .T. Osborn, well known as one of 
work with this plow as need be. .Jay Gould's brokers. It was deposited

E\h of these improved ma3hines re- in the room where the principle specu
late particularly to a special part of lators were congregated, and many 
farm work, plowing, sowing and reap- were the surmises as to its contents, 
ing. While there are many other ma- The bill of lading merely described ifc 
chines and implements in the Agvicul as “ one box and ocntents from New 1
tural Department at Philadelphia, that Orleans, value $100. Charley thought 

worthy of the highest commenda- it must be filled with bottles of choice 
tion these seemed to us to be so novel brandy or port wine, but the carpenter 
and yet so useful, as to make them who was summoned to open the box, 
worthy of special notice, which is giv- after pulling off the top and tearing 

their merits, away a mass of moss and seaweed, un* 
com- covered a lively alligator eager for * 

meal. Upon its back was pasted a la
bel, “A member of the Returning 
Board of Louisiana.”

There was a universal drawing of 
legs up on chairs and tables as this 
member of the Returning Board crawl
ed about the floor in his anxiety to ap
pease a whetted appetite.

“What will I do with him?” said 
Charley Osborne,as he gazed in dismay 
at his hideous present.

44 Send him to the Aquarium,”
John George.

“Send him up to Central Park,” said 
Bob Elliott..

“ Put him up for margin,” said O. P.
Pond.

“ Shoot him,” said Capt. Garland.
“ Put him out of here,” said Mr. 

Commack.
“Take him down to Park and Til- 

ford’s,” said another.
Just then the wheat speculator was 

noticed slowly wending his way across 
Fifth avenue towards the offices. His 
brow was sad, and his appearance gen
erally was suggestive of a struggle with 
secret sorrow and remorse,- 

An idea struck B. F. Carver, “ All 
sit still,” said he, and when be comes 
in and speaks about the alligator make 
believe that you don’t see the reptile.”

Rice Waffles.—1 cup boiled rice, 1 In walked the speculator. The alli- 
pint milk,2 eggs, lard size of a walnut, j gator was slowly making its way about 
teaspoon soda,l teaspoon cream tartar, the room, opening and closing its huge 
1 teaspoon salt. Flour for a thin bat- jaws with a snap worthy of a bull terrier.

“ Great Cœsar 1 Carver, whose alli
gator is that?”

n What alligator?” asked Carver.
M Why, that one crawling about thou 

room,” replied the wheat speoculator- 
**I don’t see any alligator,” said Car

ver.

A NEW TEMPERANCE LECTURER.
which has been published weekly for the last 
thirty-one yean, does this, to an extent be
yond that of any other ptiblication ; in fact it 
is the only weekly paper published in the 
United States, devoted to Manufactures, Me
chanics, Inventions and New Discoveries in 
the Arts and Sciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated and 
its contents embrace the latest and most in
teresting information pertaining to the Indus
trial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of 
the world ; Descriptions, with Beautiful En
gravings of New Inventions, New Implements,
New Processes, and Improved Industries of 
all kinds ; Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions 
and Advice by Practical Writers, for Work
men and Employers, in all the various arts, 
forming a complete repertory of New Inven
tions and Discoveries ; containing a weekly 
record, not only of the progress of the Indus
trial Arts in our own country, but also of all 
New Discoveries and Inventions in every 
branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and 
Science abroad.

The Scientific American has been the fore 
most ef all industrial publications for the past 
thirty-one years. It is the oldest, largest, 
cheapest, and the 6e*t weekly illustrated paper 
devoted to engineering, Mechanics, Chemis
try, New Inventions, Science and Industrial 
progress, published in the World.

The practical Recipes are worth ten times 
the subscription price, and for the shop and 
house will save many times the cost of sub-
CU]ilrchant,, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers.
Inventors, ManufacU+trs, Chemists, Lovers 
of Science, and People of all Professions, will 
find the Scientific American useful to them. It 
should have a place in every Family, Library,
Study, Office and Counting Room ; in every 
Reading Room, College and School. A new 
volume commenced January 1st, 1877.

A year’s numbers contain 832 
SXVKBAL HCNDBED EnOKAYINOB.
of volumes are preserved for binding and ref- ____
erenee. Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, inolud- INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN,
ing postage. Discount to Clubs. Special
ciroulars, giving Club Rates, sent free. Single QEBING the failings of other Churns has 
copies mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May be lately constructed a CHURN which iâ the 
had of all News Dealers. NEAREST PERFECTION erer yet eon-

PATENTS, «à".."»:'.? S’KHS*’’ """
the largest establishment in the world. More 0f obtaining every particle of Gutter that 
than fifty thousand applications have been cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
made for patents through their agency. average time being four minutes.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, Mo-s xi his chutned eight pounds of butter from 
dels of New inventions and Sketches exatnin- six quarts.of.oyeam in forty seconds,
ed, and advice free. A special notice is made churned milk from a farrow cow, on a
in the Scientific American of all inventions X test, in one minute, 
patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the patentee. Patents 
are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tracted to the invention by stich notice. A 
pamphlet, containing full directions for obtain
ing patents sent free. The Scientific American 
reference Book, a volume bound In cloth and 
gilt, containing the Patent Laws, Census of 
the U. S., and 142 Engravings of mechanical 
movements. Price 26 cents. irTT.r»T

Address for the paper, or patènts, MUNN 
A Co., 37 Park Row, New York, Branch office,
Cor. F A 7th Sts.,Washington; D. C.______ _

E. T. KENNEDY & CO., Some weeks ago a New York opera- 
wheat on tho

Nvnpli was complete.
The King’s prescription had been a very 

-simple one. The prima donna, having 
dismissed the unhappy manager, was sit
ting comfortably before the fire in her own 
room, and rather pleased at the idea of 

7-having spoiled the pleasure of several 
hundreds of persons, when the door was 
violently thrown open, and there entered 

- an officer followed by four dragoons. 
-« Mademoiselle,” quoth the officer, “ the 

_ King, my master, has sent me to ask after 
vonr health ” 44 The King is very good
i have a had sore throat.” 44 His Majesty 

1 knows it, and has charged me to take you 
-at once to the military hospital, where 

you will be cured in a few days.” Made
moiselle turned pale. “ You are jesting,” 

; she simpered ; but Prussian officers, she 
was informed, never jested. The lieuten
ant give the order to his men, who seized 
Mademoiselle and carried her out of the

.ST. JOHN, N. B„

Ste&m Me&eieg Eegieeese*
37 Prince William Street

GRAINS OF GOLD. AND DEALERS IN ro ws

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.about theirMany persons 
characters in their hands, not a few under 
their feet.

carry

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVEBN’RS,HAIP. FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK’S, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

If the clock of the tongue be not set by 
the dial of the heert, it will not go 
right.

To most men, experience is like the 
stern lights of » ship, which illumine only 
the track it has passed.

To rise to a moderate position by 
merit is more noble than to attain to the 
highest by favor and partiality.

Of all others, a studious life it tho least 
tiresome ; it makes ns easy to ourselves 
and others, and gains us both friends and 
reputation.

Negligence is the rust of the soul, that 
corrodes her best resolutions.

The greater the difficulty, the more 
glory is there surrounding it. Skilfnl pi
lots gain their reputation from storms and 
tempests.

He who troubles himself more than he 
needs, grieves also more than is necessary, 
for the same weakness which makes him 
anticipate his misery, makes him enlarge 
it too.

:

mere
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New Goods! New Goods!TMo
itheatre.

A coach was in attendance : the lady was 
deposited therein ; the officer took his 
place beside, after shouting his address to 
the driver, 44 The military hospital and 
off they went, the dragoons riding along
side, In a few seconds, “Stay,” said the 
lady; 44I think I feel better.” 14

SPRAGUE en here solely 
without any request from, or any 
munications whatever with their manu
facturers. Many other machines at
tracted our attention at Philadelphia, 
to which we may refer at a future time, 
when occasion may serve.—American 
Agriculturist.

on"jVTRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
-l-YL a fresh assortment of

Press

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.
MILLIHBBY AT SH0BTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 

Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76

9OODS

The king
xious. Mademoiselle, that you should 

leel quite restored, and even that you 
should sing to-night.” 44 I will try,” mur
mured the prisoner. 41 Back to thé thea- 

„trfe,” cried the officer to the coachman. 
Arrived there,Mademoiselle began to think 
she had yielded too easily. 44 I will sing, 
since his Majesty commands me," she 
said, 44 But God knows how.” 44 You will 
aing,” replied the officer, “like the great 
artist yon are.’: “I shall sing like an ar
tist with a bad cold.” “I think not.”

44 And, why?” “Because a couple of 
dragoons will be in attendance behind the 
scenes, and at the least couac they have 
orders to arrest you. and carry you off again 
to the military hospital.” The hoarseness 
was now completely gone.

>----- :o:
AImportant to Farmers and Dai

rymen of this Province I DOMESTIC ITEMS.

If a loaf of cake become rather too 
stale for the table, moisten it a little, 
and then heat it through in the 
oven. __________

Unwholesome Odors.—An unwhole
some odor can be removed from a room 
by burning within it sugar or ground 
coffee.

pages and 
Thousands J. L. SPRAGUE, sSNOTICE.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
A book has been published at Geneva, 

exposing the tricks of the public gaming
houses at Monaco. It declares that a se
en t gyvtem of telegraghing by signs and of 
concealed machinery exists, by which hir
ed inspectors, who mix with the crowd un
suspected,’ and note the success of each 
player, are enabled to control unerringly 
the courue of the game in favour of the 
bank. We suppose that there is hardly a 
gaming house in all the world in which 
there is not some such nefarious system iu 
practice, and yet thousands of intelligent 

arc annually rushing blindly on to

I
has just received a fresh assortment of

3DZR/5T G-OOZDS
Frikd Cakes.—1 pint of buttermilk 

or «our milk, 1 teecup of sugar, 2 table- 
spoonfuli of lard, or pork drippings, 1 
egg. a little «ait, 1 tablespoon lui of sale- 
ratùs. Very good plain cakes.

Lemons can be preserved by varnish
ing them with a solution of shellac in 
alcohol. The skin of shellac formed is 
easily removed by rubbing the fruit in 
the hands.

—and—

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERYINTERESTING TO LADIES.

If you are a 44 bruunette,’’ avoid neutral 
tints, and wear only positive colors, but 
do not tire your friends with everlasting 
scarlet, under the idea that nothing else 
l) ;comee you. A44 blonde” in the bloom of 
youth, may wear grays and brown ; but if 
on the shady side of forty, she should, like
X:. oXt: « i- now PhroPrd ™ Gemany ,o make
coming to extreme yooth and fairness, wall paper which will adapt Itself to the 
The new deep reds are very pretty, end so degree of illumination .o i room becom- 
are the greens, and may be used for bon- ™g darker as‘he room tamore t np and 
nets in shades with great advantage. My «« v,r,a. Pbe Zutun,' ”
own belief is that a person is bom a milli- «ns end paper P"”1?4 qr coated w.th oxa- 
ncr, just as one is birn an artist or mull- late of coppe^ wb.ch m the ma„„er 
cian ; for the reason that lightness and de- above desenbed. It i« bebeved that very 
tiesev of touch sre so absolutely necessary ^^."^"^“^. way be produeed on wall

bible hand to set to mrke a bonnet ; for ——---------- —------
.good sewing is c,aite unnecessary, and He that has energy enough in bis
every stitch must be put in with a sort of constitution to root out a vice, sb. ul1 go a 
inspiration and foreknowledge of exactly yttle further, and try and plant a virtue iu 
how it will look when done. Good taste jts place • otherwise he will have his labor 
Ss a quality very needful , too ; though to renew. A strong soil that has produced 
rateful observation may, in a measure, weedgi mAy be made to produce wheat 
supply the want of it. Indeed, to tiny with ,egg difficulty than it would cost to 
intending milliner I would say, 44 Walk to make jt produce nothing, 
down Regent street, if you live in town,on 
the first fine day, and study carefully the 
models exposed for sale in the shop win
dows.’* Even a tyro is in this way enabled 
to judge the style and colors in fashion, 
and, if determined to try and Manufacture 
a home made bonnet, will choose what ehe 
is capable of accomi fishing, without spoil
ing too mnch material, or completely ruin
ing herself in the cost of what she spoils.
—Cassell s Family Mngazine.

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.men
ruin. TT will make Letter butter, and butter that 

_L will stand more working than that made in 
a common ohurn, the grain being coarser.

of butter in Morse, Kaley& Co. Mi Cotton.A NEW WALL PAPER. TT will make the hardest kind 
1 the hottest day» in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
_L and cleanses itself in one minute.
T)Y the motion of the paddles the air is 

1 1 pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the eream, and is earned off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

TT is drivtn with cogwheels' that set these _L paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
ohurn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick,

t.’iO --A

: AGENTS WANTED

PROPRIETOR, , ‘

ZD. ZE3Z. SZEGZZA-W,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17th, 1875. tf

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices.
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1876.

Also—A lot of No. 1

ter.S. R. FOSTER & SON’S To Clean Oil-Cloths.—Add to a pint 
of water enough flour to make it about 
as thick as paste. Rub this over your 
oil-cloth, then rinse oft’ with warm ws.

efokth °Ut the COl°r,bUt '"“What I you don't see any alliga-
brightens________ __^_____ tor,you old fraud! Where are your eyes? -

Where did he come from, Osborn ?”
Bbbf tSncw.—6 pounds of the flank of $< j doh’t know what you mean,” was 

beef,out in small pieces,bod in 2 quarts the response.
LaKjtfte** until tender. Then put in 12 “W<ll,John George,you see the alliga-

potatoes^ , 12,'.onions, and 4 turnips ; tor, don’t you?” queried the speculator. 
S52 cover it so thtft steam-shall not escape; 44 Not much,” replied John George^ 
mP pepper and salt to taste. - looking with an expression of'pity on

-, —------- 1 ” ""*■ y tbft misguided votary of the cup, which
Removal of< Grr'asb Spots.—-Benzole was copied by the others, 

naagn^le; a simple pastea ^made of cal- Finally the grain speculators coun- 
oiné&'ffôagnesia, and benzols, wjlLtake tenance fell, and as ho made tracks for 
grease spot* out of almost anything the door he was heard to murmur,, ‘‘I, 

_ . v.n WûBxs i however delicate. A paste of soda and don’t believe that I’ve got ’em ; but s<*
(Formerly W, H. Adams Cmr ) l^cklime jB goo<j ^ke oil stains help me Peter, I’ll never drink another

A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE A CO.,$12 STANDARD148iyAugusta, Maine. ter i$5 to *ss:

aox k Co., Portland, Milo.. ly >48

Nall, Shoe Nall dc Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
END 250. to 0. P. ROWELL A CO., New 

_ York, for a Pamphlet of 100 page», oon-s ,.rr •’
m ■

A largelotef MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 
for «ale at thle Offlea. „

1 ’■= Job Work
Neatly executed at the Montre» Oflle

.itrtmfcijs-nST Why is a retired carpenter like a 
lecturer.—Because he le an ex-planer.

yy An attached con pie—oyster-shells.

sûr■

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly exwahei at the «See 
tif this ptj«r.

ffgg* There is a paper church near Ber
lin. It will accommodate nearly one 
thousand persons, and is waterproof.
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